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Name: ______________________________ Hall Ticket No.  

 
Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks. Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I. Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1. Rotameter  is a flow meter  based on        [ ] 

a)variable area  b)variable length  c)variable pressure  d)none of these 
 
2.  A magnetic flow meter measures the flow of        [ ] 

a) Petroleum production  b)gases  c)solids  d)slurries 
 
3.  Which of the following effect is utilized in the measurement of level by using a capacitive transducer
             [ ] 

a) change in capacitance due to change in overlapping area of the plates 
b) change in capacitance due to change in distance between the plates 
c) change in capacitance due to change in dielectric of medium between the plates 
d) b & c 

 
4.  Which of the following is an elastic type of pressure transducer    [ ] 

a)bellows  b)diaphragms   c) proving ring         d) all of the above 
 
5.  Piezo- electric transducers are        [ ] 

a) passive transducer   b)active transducer  c)inverse transducer  d)   b  &   c    
 
6.  RTD   is an           [ ] 

a)active transducer  b)passive transducer  c)inductive transducer  d)capacitive transducer 
 
7.  Which of the following is a  photo electric transducer     [ ] 

a) Photo emissive cell     b)photo conductive cell     c)photo voltaic cell  d)all of the above 
 
8.  A resistance potentiometer is used to measure      [ ] 

a) linear displacement    b)angular displacement  c)  a & b  d) none 
 
9. Gross  errors occurs due to         [ ] 

a) human error  b)instrumental error  c)environmental error    d)random error   
 
10. Precision  is  defined as         [ ] 

a)repeatability  b)reliability  c)uncertainity   d)accuracy 
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II Fill in the Blanks: 
 
11. Measurement is defined as the result of comparison between the unknown quantity and    

__________________ quantity . 
 
12. The smallest change in a measured variable to which an instrument will respond is called 

____________________ 
 
13.   Full form of LVDT is _____________ 
 
14.  A  resistance potentiometer is a_______________  order  instrument. 
 
15. RTD has  __________     temperature coefficient of resistance. 
 
16. Force summing devices convert pressure in to _____________ 
 
17. Quartz and Rochelle salt  belong to  ___________     group of piezo-electric materials. 
 
18. A transducer basically consists of sensing element and ___________  element. 
 
19. Thermo couple converts temperature in to _____________ 
 
20.   Bellows are used to measure _____________ 
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Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks. Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I. Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1.  Which of the following is an elastic type of pressure transducer    [ ] 

a)bellows  b)diaphragms   c) proving ring         d) all of the above 
 
2.  Piezo- electric transducers are        [ ] 

a) passive transducer   b)active transducer  c)inverse transducer  d)   b  &   c    
 
3.  RTD   is an           [ ] 

a)active transducer  b)passive transducer  c)inductive transducer  d)capacitive transducer 
 
4.  Which of the following is a  photo electric transducer     [ ] 

a) Photo emissive cell     b)photo conductive cell     c)photo voltaic cell  d)all of the above 
 
5.  A resistance potentiometer is used to measure      [ ] 

a) linear displacement    b)angular displacement  c)  a & b  d) none 
 
6. Gross  errors occurs due to         [ ] 

a) human error  b)instrumental error  c)environmental error    d)random error   
 
7. Precision  is  defined as         [ ] 

a)repeatability  b)reliability  c)uncertainity   d)accuracy 
 
8. Rotameter  is a flow meter  based on        [ ] 

a)variable area  b)variable length  c)variable pressure  d)none of these 
 
9.  A magnetic flow meter measures the flow of        [ ] 

a) Petroleum production  b)gases  c)solids  d)slurries 
 
10.  Which of the following effect is utilized in the measurement of level by using a capacitive transducer
             [ ] 

a) change in capacitance due to change in overlapping area of the plates 
b) change in capacitance due to change in distance between the plates 
c) change in capacitance due to change in dielectric of medium between the plates 
d) b & c 
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II Fill in the Blanks: 
 
11.  A  resistance potentiometer is a_______________  order  instrument. 
 
12. RTD has  __________     temperature coefficient of resistance. 
 
13. Force summing devices convert pressure in to _____________ 
 
14. Quartz and Rochelle salt  belong to  ___________     group of piezo-electric materials. 
 
15. A transducer basically consists of sensing element and ___________  element. 
 
16. Thermo couple converts temperature in to _____________ 
 
17.   Bellows are used to measure _____________ 
 
18. Measurement is defined as the result of comparison between the unknown quantity and    

__________________ quantity . 
 
19. The smallest change in a measured variable to which an instrument will respond is called 

____________________ 
 
20.   Full form of LVDT is _____________ 
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Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks. Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I. Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1.  RTD   is an           [ ] 

a)active transducer  b)passive transducer  c)inductive transducer  d)capacitive transducer 
 
2.  Which of the following is a  photo electric transducer     [ ] 

a) Photo emissive cell     b)photo conductive cell     c)photo voltaic cell  d)all of the above 
 
3.  A resistance potentiometer is used to measure      [ ] 

a) linear displacement    b)angular displacement  c)  a & b  d) none 
 
4. Gross  errors occurs due to         [ ] 

a) human error  b)instrumental error  c)environmental error    d)random error   
 
5. Precision  is  defined as         [ ] 

a)repeatability  b)reliability  c)uncertainity   d)accuracy 
 
6. Rotameter  is a flow meter  based on        [ ] 

a)variable area  b)variable length  c)variable pressure  d)none of these 
 
7.  A magnetic flow meter measures the flow of        [ ] 

a) Petroleum production  b)gases  c)solids  d)slurries 
 
8.  Which of the following effect is utilized in the measurement of level by using a capacitive transducer
             [ ] 

a) change in capacitance due to change in overlapping area of the plates 
b) change in capacitance due to change in distance between the plates 
c) change in capacitance due to change in dielectric of medium between the plates 
d) b & c 

 
9.  Which of the following is an elastic type of pressure transducer    [ ] 

a)bellows  b)diaphragms   c) proving ring         d) all of the above 
 
10.  Piezo- electric transducers are        [ ] 

a) passive transducer   b)active transducer  c)inverse transducer  d)   b  &   c    
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II Fill in the Blanks: 
 
11. Force summing devices convert pressure in to _____________ 
 
12. Quartz and Rochelle salt  belong to  ___________     group of piezo-electric materials. 
 
13. A transducer basically consists of sensing element and ___________  element. 
 
14. Thermo couple converts temperature in to _____________ 
 
15.   Bellows are used to measure _____________ 
 
16. Measurement is defined as the result of comparison between the unknown quantity and    

__________________ quantity . 
 
17. The smallest change in a measured variable to which an instrument will respond is called 

____________________ 
 
18.   Full form of LVDT is _____________ 
 
19.  A  resistance potentiometer is a_______________  order  instrument. 
 
20. RTD has  __________     temperature coefficient of resistance. 
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Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks. Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I. Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1.  A resistance potentiometer is used to measure      [ ] 

a) linear displacement    b)angular displacement  c)  a & b  d) none 
 
2. Gross  errors occurs due to         [ ] 

a) human error  b)instrumental error  c)environmental error    d)random error   
 
3. Precision  is  defined as         [ ] 

a)repeatability  b)reliability  c)uncertainity   d)accuracy 
 
4. Rotameter  is a flow meter  based on        [ ] 

a)variable area  b)variable length  c)variable pressure  d)none of these 
 
5.  A magnetic flow meter measures the flow of        [ ] 

a) Petroleum production  b)gases  c)solids  d)slurries 
 
6.  Which of the following effect is utilized in the measurement of level by using a capacitive transducer
             [ ] 

a) change in capacitance due to change in overlapping area of the plates 
b) change in capacitance due to change in distance between the plates 
c) change in capacitance due to change in dielectric of medium between the plates 
d) b & c 

 
7.  Which of the following is an elastic type of pressure transducer    [ ] 

a)bellows  b)diaphragms   c) proving ring         d) all of the above 
 
8.  Piezo- electric transducers are        [ ] 

a) passive transducer   b)active transducer  c)inverse transducer  d)   b  &   c    
 
9.  RTD   is an           [ ] 

a)active transducer  b)passive transducer  c)inductive transducer  d)capacitive transducer 
 
10.  Which of the following is a  photo electric transducer     [ ] 

a) Photo emissive cell     b)photo conductive cell     c)photo voltaic cell  d)all of the above 
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II Fill in the Blanks: 
 
11. A transducer basically consists of sensing element and ___________  element. 
 
12. Thermo couple converts temperature in to _____________ 
 
13.   Bellows are used to measure _____________ 
 
14. Measurement is defined as the result of comparison between the unknown quantity and    

__________________ quantity . 
 
15. The smallest change in a measured variable to which an instrument will respond is called 

____________________ 
 
16.   Full form of LVDT is _____________ 
 
17.  A  resistance potentiometer is a_______________  order  instrument. 
 
18. RTD has  __________     temperature coefficient of resistance. 
 
19. Force summing devices convert pressure in to _____________ 
 
20. Quartz and Rochelle salt  belong to  ___________     group of piezo-electric materials. 
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